
COMPLAINT - Thames Water - Smart Water Meter Installations

<your email address>

cc: https://stopsmartmetersharingey.wordpress.com/contact/ [paste the text into the contact form]

To: <your councillor>@haringey.gov.uk

Dear Councillor <Surname of your Councillor>,

We are a group of residents in <name of street(s)> who have not had any consultation prior to the commencement 
of the installation programme.

We do not understand why we have not been consulted prior to the commencement of the installation programme. 
(We have included 9 questions that we would like answers to. See Appendix 1 below)

A consultation is required by DEFRA, Thames Water and OFWAT. (We have included three weblinks from  
StopSmartMeters (re: DEFRA), Thames Water and Ofwat for your information. See Appendix 2 below)

I. There is still an underlying fear expressed by many, that Thames Water will ignore the "STOP" notices placed on 
the window/door of each property (Question 6) because the Smart Water Meters are to be fitted on the "Public 
Highway" (i.e. Pavement).

II. Thames Water have not performed two steps in the Customer Journey that were to be done prior to the 
installation. 
 a. Residents report not having a "Door Knock" <Delete if this has been done by Thames Water>; and 
 b. Residents report not receiving the "Customer letter and leaflet prior" to the installation <Delete if this has been 
done by Thames Water>.

Turning to the 9 questions (see Appendix 1 below).

It is self-evident that the absence of any consultation prior to the commencement of the works programme lays with 
the Elected Councillors and not Thames Water. 

Therefore, we will not be writing to Thames Water.

It is our reasonable belief that elected Officials, have a mandatory responsibility to work in the interests of the 
Neighbourhood ward they serve.

Our reasonable expectations of Elected Councillors are to:

1. Perform adequate due diligence:

• There are Cons to installing Smart Meters:

i. Health Risks
For example, more than 5,000 studies have shown that non-ionising microwave radiation/RF EMF is harmful to 
humans, animals and plants.
ii. Higher Bills
For example, a one year study in Toronto, Canada showed the energy/utility bills have gone up in 80% of cases, 
many by more than 50%.
iii. Cyber Crime
For example, ethical hackers in Germany have shown how easy it is to unlawfully access data from "Smart" Meters 
and to remotely control them.

• Smart Meters are not compulsory (see Appendix 2 below).

2. Review the Thames Water Customer Journey to identify any flaws and amend the Customer Journey.

https://stopsmartmetersharingey.wordpress.com/contact/


3. Identify the fundamental flaw of the Thames Water Customer Journey that "Door knocks" is not Consultation;

4. Identify that "Door knocks" are inappropriate in Neighbourhoods with high levels of Cultural Diversity. (This 
includes an understanding of that some residents, English is not their first language)

5. Discuss alternatives with Thames Water that better serve Neighbourhoods with high levels of Cultural Diversity. 

6. Negotiate with Thames Water and amend the Thames Water Customer Journey to incorporate a Consultation. 
The Consultation itself could have take the form of:
 a. An Open Forum; 
 b. A Public Meeting;
 c. A Drop In Session; and/or
 d. A long letter outlining the Pros and Cons of Smart Meters.
In different languages to represent the cultural diversity.

7. Monitor Performance of Thames Water to the amended Customer Journey.

It is therefore our opinion that our reasonable expectations of our Elected Councillors have not been met.

We kindly ask that the Councillors investigate our complaint and respond within the appropriate time limit.

If we consider that the complaint has not been dealt with satisfactorily, we will look at taking our complaint further.

However, we are willing to discuss these matters with Councillors to expedite a quick resolution to the complaint.

Yours sincerely,

<Your name>

For and on behalf of all the residents with "STOP" Notices on their windows/front doors in the <name of your 
ward>.

c.c Stop Smart Meters Haringey

************************

Appendix 1

Questions

1. What process was followed to authorise the installation of Smart Meters?
2. Whose responsibility is it for the installation of Smart Meters?
3. Whose responsibility is it for the validation that the installation was carried out exactly per the Customer Journey?
4. What is the evidence to demonstrate that a validation exercise had been carried out?
5. When was this validation exercise carried out?
6. What was the agreed procedure in the event that residents refuse the installation of smart meters?
7. How long have Thames Water been writing to you Councillors?
8. Why wasn't a Drop-In Session or "Open Forum" set up prior to the installation of Smart Meters?
9. Did any Councillor not spot the fundamental flaw in the Thames Water Customer Journey?

Appendix 2

Weblinks

1. There is a requirement for consultation
see http://stopsmartmeters.org.uk/official-defra-confirms-smart-water-meters-are-not-compulsory/ 
2. Thames Water have a customer commitment programme; 
see http://www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/3017.htm 
3. OFWAT have a requirement for Water Companies to engage with customers.
see http://www.ofwat.gov.uk/regulated-companies/company-obligations/engaging-with-customers/ 

http://www.ofwat.gov.uk/regulated-companies/company-obligations/engaging-with-customers/
http://www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/3017.htm
http://stopsmartmeters.org.uk/official-defra-confirms-smart-water-meters-are-not-compulsory/

